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ABSTRACT

Purpose To explore parental perceptions and experiences regarding the return of genomic incidental research findings in children with rare diseases.

Methods Parents of children affected by various rare diseases were invited to participate in focus groups or individual telephone interviews in Montreal and Ottawa. Fifteen participants were interviewed and transcriptions were analysed using thematic analysis.

Results Four emergent themes underscored parental enthusiasm for receiving incidental findings concerning their child’s health: (1) right to information; (2) perceived benefits and risks; (3) communication practicalities: who, when, and how; and (4) service needs to promote the communication of incidental findings. Parents believed they should be made aware of all results pertaining to their child’s health status, and that they are responsible for transmitting this information to their child, irrespective of disease severity. Despite potential negative consequences, respondents generally perceived a favourable risk-benefit ratio in receiving all incidental findings.

Conclusions Understanding how parents assess the risks and benefits of returning incidental findings is essential to genomic research applications in paediatric medicine. The authors believe the study findings will contribute to establishing future best practices, although further research is needed to evaluate the impact of parental decisions on themselves and their child.

INTRODUCTION

While recent discussions on the issue of the return of results (including ‘incidental findings’ (IF)) in the context of research have achieved international notoriety in the ethical, legal and social implications (ELSI) literature, the views of minors or parents in the paediatric context have been neglected.

The current return of results debate identifies three areas of general consensus. First, the return of general research results is a sine qua non—albeit, an obligation whose contours and methodologies require further refinement. Second, the term IF may be inappropriate where whole genome/exome sequencing technologies are employed.3 Since the goal of these techniques is to expose the genome, the findings can only be incidental with respect to the primary research objectives and question. Third, professional societies largely agree that clinically significant and medically actionable findings should be returned if the participant so desires, even where the findings are outside of the research objectives. However, to this latter point, there is considerable debate as to how carefully the researcher should search for these findings; what threshold of significance warrants return; for how long does the researcher’s responsibility to disclose persist; and what are the professional duties to disclose pertinent genetic information to a participant’s biological family members.

Consensus dissolves when considering the roles of carrier status, reproductive implications and familial interests in the specific context of paediatric research. The recent P3G (Public Population Project in Genomics and Society) international Statement on the Return of Whole-Genome Sequencing Results in Paediatric Research attempts to draw a nuanced, yet balanced, position on these roles based on the best interests of the child.5 The Statement, however, seemingly does not reflect the views of parents as we describe below. Indeed, it is questionable whether the views or interests of minors prevail over the ‘rights’ of parents to decide what, and under what circumstances, results should be returned.

Although next-generation sequencing is likely to become a crucial clinical diagnostic tool, it is not yet a standard of care in Canada and other industrial countries. Currently, it is used primarily in a research context, thereby providing a vehicle for acquiring an evidence base on the impact of such technologies. This is especially true in the cases of rare childhood genetic disorders, as the increased availability of next-generation sequencing helps to reliably identify gene variants and to more rapidly diagnose rare diseases.3,4 Parents of children with a family history of rare disease may hold different positions on genetic testing than parents of healthy children. On this point, the former tend to be more accepting.5 Receiving genetic results that can effectively end the diagnostic odyssey is paramount for them, and come as a great source of relief.6 However, returning unanticipated results from a genetic research study becomes further complicated when participants are too young to provide fully informed consent.5 Thus, “many parents struggle to know when, how and what to tell their children about [...]a genetic risk [discovered in a research context] because they fear causing distress”.7

Given this ambiguity, understanding parental perspectives on IF is critical to drafting policies that govern what types of information can, or ought to, be returned in the context of rare childhood disease...
research. A guiding framework for this approach is the Family Systems Genomic Illness (FSGI) model developed by Rolland. The model examines “the relationship between individual and family dynamics with genomic disorders” and draws distinctions between four core issues surrounding the typology of genomic illness: the certainty of a genetic condition, the severity of the condition, the timing of onset, and whether an effective medical intervention exists. Although several studies have explored parental perspectives regarding the return of general and individual research results in the paediatric context, none consider these perspectives as they relate to the illness dimensions raised in the FSGI model. Our study analyses how the type of illness influences parental decisions to receive IF concerning their child’s genetic disorder. We use four specifically designed scenarios that reflect the FSGI dimensions to gauge parental perceptions (table 1). We anticipate these study findings will contribute to the development of more nuanced regulatory guidelines that appreciate the variety of potential clinical and social impacts for affected children and their families.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study participants

Fifteen parents of children affected by an array of rare diseases took part in the study (table 2). Examples of the rare diseases encountered in the study include spastic paraplegia type 11, Alagille syndrome, hyperchylomicronemia, Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome and Loeys-Dietz syndrome. All parents who initiated contact, after hearing about the study, also participated in the study. Purposeful sampling was employed to recruit study participants. Flyers were posted on the Canadian Organization for Rare Disorders and the Regroupement Québécois des Maladies Orphelines websites (criterion), in genetics clinics at two children’s hospitals (Montreal Children’s Hospital and Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario) (criterion), and through word of mouth (snowball).

Data collection

Data collection spanned between March and August 2012. We chose qualitative methods to engage parents in in-depth discussions concerning their decision to receive IF pertaining to their child’s health status. We conducted two focus groups (three participants each) and nine open-ended telephone interviews (until saturation was reached). The authors supplemented focus groups with telephone interviews due to poor response, which can be attributed to parental time constraints in caring for their child’s health needs. This was consistent with the literature that suggested a mixed methods approach to data collection can further enrich the findings.

Table 1 Dimensions of illness presented in the vignettes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions of illness</th>
<th>Likelihood of development</th>
<th>Clinical severity</th>
<th>Timing of clinical onset</th>
<th>Treatment/prevention options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genomic disorders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD)</td>
<td>Lower in girls</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Childhood onset</td>
<td>Surveillance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning Difficulty</td>
<td>Variable likelihood</td>
<td>Low to high</td>
<td>Early</td>
<td>Treatable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington’s Disease</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Adult onset</td>
<td>Untreatable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrier cystic fibrosis (CF)</td>
<td>No risk of disease</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA*</td>
<td>Reproductive/family planning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Participant demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic</th>
<th>N=15</th>
<th>Per cent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender of parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>86.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–30 years old</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31–40 years old</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>53.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41–50 years old</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51–60 years old</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education of parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade school (up to grade 8)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school (up to grade 12)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College—community, nursing etc</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>73.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender of child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>53.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>46.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 7 years old</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>46.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 7 years and 18 years old</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>40.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above 18 years old</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siblings (affected or healthy)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>60.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>40.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Telephone interviews and focus groups were conducted in
Montreal and Ottawa, and each lasted approximately 60 min. They
were conducted in English (11) and French (4), and were facilitated
by a bilingual researcher (DA) and a research assistant (EK).
Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed for data analysis,
and translated solely for the purpose of integrating the quotes into
the article (denoted by the mention beside the quote).

Interview guide development
The moderator’s guide was developed based on a review of the lit-
erature. The questionnaire was then presented and piloted by a
multidisciplinary steering team. Their comments were incorporated
into the guide prior to ethics approval and data collection.

We developed four hypothetical vignettes to explore parental
decision making in receiving IF based on variations in disorder
characteristics (table 1). The vignettes were provided to partici-
pants ahead of time, and consent was obtained upon arrival at
the focus group and verbally over the telephone (a signed copy
was sent by mail).

Data analysis
Responses to interviews and focus groups were coded by EK and
DA, and analysed using a constant comparative method to identify
emergent themes.14 The coding strategy was mixed, using thematic
analysis, while predetermined codes were developed from the inter-
view guide and the literature review. EK and DA coded independ-
ently to achieve analytical rigour, to reduce subjectivity and to
ensure accuracy as well as intercoder reliability. Both used the
NVivo10 software and consensus was reached by discussion.

RESULTS
Characteristics of respondents
Participant demographics are displayed in table 2.

Overall wish to receive incidental findings
There were notable similarities in responses across the various
illness types presented in the vignettes, although some distinc-
tions were observed and are noted accordingly.

In general, respondents expressed an overwhelming interest
in receiving the child’s research results.

What I know makes me feel better. It’s what I don’t know [that]
is what I don’t like. […] I want to know everything. […] I want
to know what possibly she, or any of us could have; to enable us
to make better decisions in the future. (20120605)

However, one respondent mentioned they would prefer not
to know the results immediately if a disorder did not directly
affect the child, for example carrier status, as it would negatively
impact the child (ie, changes the dynamics of the relationship)
and prefer to let life take its course.

They don’t have anything to worry about in the next year, if it’s
just a child who is a carrier. It’s more when the child is an adult
and wants to start a family of their own. (20120510, Carrier CF)

Analysis of participant responses to the vignettes and their
strong desire for comprehensive information regarding their
child’s health status identified a wide range of issues that can be
grouped under four core themes (box 1).

Parental right to information
As parents, respondents maintained that they had a ‘right to
know’ their children’s results, to be more aware of clinical risks,
to improve future decision making (eg, reproductive choices)
and to take appropriate responsibility for their children’s health.

Box 1 Core issues raised by respondents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core issues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Parental right to receive incidental findings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Perceived benefits and risks of receiving incidental findings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Communication practicalities: Who, when and how?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Parent to family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Expert to parent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Service needs to promote the communication of incidental findings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We have a right to know our medical condition, our state of
health and even for our future generations too. […] I would say:
‘Well why didn’t you tell me?’ It’s more for awareness of any-
thing and not only that but the awareness for the future too.
(20120321-04)

Some respondents wanted to exercise a certain amount of
control over what was deemed “relevant” information regarding
their child, in order to provide the best possible care.

I think every parent is always interested in how it would affect
their own [children], and if there are other cases that are similar
you can extrapolate your prognosis for your own child hopefully.
(20120501)

In particular, parents were less confident they would want to
know the results if the disorder was a highly penetrant and fatal
adult-onset illness, such as Huntington’s disease, because of
implications on day-to-day living.

I would want to know [any results pertaining to my child], but
would you change your lifestyle, would you enjoy your day a
little more, or would you just worry about it until you got to that
step? And then […]there is always a chance they could develop
[a] treatment. […] I would want to know but it’s less obvious to
me. (20120501, Huntington’s)

Furthermore, most respondents supported the right to choose
whether to know the carrier status of the child, the primary
rationale being that knowing this information would allow them
to prepare their children for what may lie ahead:

Part of my job is to help my kid grow up to be a happy healthy
adult and well prepared for life. So if I need to know that if they
are carrier status they should be okay. (20120509-1, Carrier CF)

Parents were unanimous that researchers have a responsibility
to communicate IF, and argued that failing to do so would be
irresponsible.

I think it is irresponsible to not divulge information if you know…
you may cause worry but at least you are aware of it and can take
steps to either mitigate or do something [about it]. (20120501)

Finally, they expected reciprocity for their participation, rea-
soning that parents should be informed of any emergent results,
regardless of the study’s success. This is due to the time they or
their child donated and the personal ties to the investigation
and questions at hand.

Because you have invested time and effort into the study and
even if nothing came out of it, I wouldn’t want to be left not
knowing if they found something or didn’t find something. (20120509-2)
Perceived benefits and risks
When asked about benefits, all respondents felt that ‘knowing’ and ‘receiving’ the IF was empowering. It rendered them better equipped to plan and support the child, to take proactive financial and health measures and to make informed decisions regarding their child’s future health (eg, do something about it).

We have to take responsibility for our healthcare management and we have to be our own advocate. [...] If I do not know what I am dealing with then I cannot set up my appropriate strategy and take care of my child. (20120509-1)

By contrast, few respondents expressed concerns about insurability and employability:

You create financial challenges for the family. You now create a burden...it opens up issues of insurability of that patient. It opens up issues of employability of the patient. (20120509-1)

Communication practicalities: who, when and how?
Overall, respondents supported honest and open communication with their children.

As soon as we found out, I made sure that she was also informed about her illness; [...] Nothing was hidden or kept secret from her. (20120314-01) [translated]

Expert to parent: possible approaches
Respondents appreciated honest inputs from clinicians, and felt that effective communication in the disclosure of IF centred on genetic expertise and access to clinical resources.

It is relating to genetics [...] the geneticist would be able to answer more specific questions regarding genetics [...] They just have the expertise in it. (20120509-2, DMD)

They indicated that the physician should present information that is clear and concise, while avoiding medical jargon.

The geneticist will tell us in very scientific terms what they found and then they will interpret and put it into plain language so we can understand it a bit better and they may even elaborate on that so that it gives us even more context and helps us to understand. (20120510)

It is relating to genetics [...] the geneticist would be able to answer more specific questions regarding genetics [...] They just have the expertise in it. (20120509-2, DMD)

Parents identified challenges in communicating different types of results. In general, they felt that consultation with a health professional about IF should be commensurate with disease severity, as the Huntington’s disease case illustrates. Parents preferred inperson communication as they felt it showed empathy and reinforced the trust in patient-physician relationships.

Absolutely verbal. [...] It would almost seem uncaring just to receive it on a piece of paper. (20120605, Huntington’s)

It should be done in person because, depending on the result, you may want to know more. (20120314-02, DMD) [translated]

Parent to family: possible approaches
Respondents drew a distinction between communicating IF to their children versus other family members. Most saw it as the parent’s responsibility to explain the findings to their children, and stated that they are the best suited to introduce the information gently because it may be frightening or too complicated for their child to understand.

[It is the] parents’ responsibility to explain it to [...] their children] in a way, in small chunks [...]—when and where it’s appropriate. [...] I mean I think parents are probably best in that case to break the news or at least explain it in a way that they can come to terms with it. (20120510, Huntington’s)

Most respondents felt a similar responsibility to communicate results to the extended family.

If it impacts on my family, my relatives; my responsibility is to make them aware of the findings [...]. Then it’s their responsibility to do something with this. (20120515)

In addition to communication styles, respondents all agreed that timing also remained a challenge. They felt that disclosure should vary based on the child’s evolving capacity (eg, age, maturity, relationship status). However in general, parents wanted to find out sooner rather than later in order to maximise time to prepare for lifestyle adaptations.

To prepare for care, to prepare the family for emotional support, to get a good network around you, to get a team [of doctors] around you, and get what you need and be proactive in your child’s care. (20120321-02)

They also argued that their children should have the option to refuse IF once they have reached adulthood, and that all parents should respect this decision.

 [...] At 18 [...] the child can tell you to bug off and I don’t want to know about it, this is their choice, or they could say yes lets go have that discussion. (20120509-1, Carrier CF)

Additional support to promote the communication of incidental findings
There was an overwhelming desire for additional support following the return of incidental information.

It’s what I call the ‘shock phase’. You are now told the highlighted bolded areas of your page very quickly [and] this is like getting hit over the head with a ton of bricks. So you need somebody that is going to help you walk through the emotional components so that you can get back to being functional. [...] You’re not [in] a functional mode; you are [in] an emotional mode. (20120509-1)

Parents mentioned a variety of support services to promote the communication of genomic research results, including counsellors, psychologists, family, friends, support groups and the medical community.

They should be offering support by giving you a social worker’s business card or something or offering to set up an appointment or giving you a list of resources or websites to use. (20120510)

Conducting internet research provided parents with a wealth of information on the diagnosis—a kind of support in itself—however most parents argued that personal consultations with clinicians were preferable.

I would want to do as much research as possible...So to me, knowledge is power. [...] I could always be following up and researching for that just in case moment [...] if and when it does happen. (20120605)

DISCUSSION
Wanting to know everything
The literature holds that parents should be adequately informed of the possibility for uncovering IF, and of the option to receive these, during the course of genetic studies.15 16 In general, respondents showed enthusiasm for receiving IF independent of the nature of the four illness scenarios provided in our study. Despite this enthusiasm, some acknowledged that this choice could be difficult. As anticipated, communicating the
inevitability of an “untreatable adult-onset disorder” (eg, Huntington’s disease) elicited the greatest concern.

The literature supports that parents and their children (when able) express an interest in receiving genetic information pertaining to their own health or that of their child.17–20 Parents are perceived as the logical informational gatekeepers for their children.16 Typically, they will have the child’s best interests at heart and want to make the best possible decision with appropriate support, information and, when possible, input from the child depending upon his or her maturity.16 17

Ethical concerns arise in the preservation of a child’s autonomy and the ‘right’ to an open future. The ‘right’ to an open future while not a legal right to per se, “prioritizes the future right of children to make their own decisions over the broadly accepted prerogative of parents to make choices that influence the health of their child”.17 The concept of assent substantiates children’s voices in clinical decisions and respects their burgeoning autonomy.21 An engagement approach “suggests that [the autonomy of] children matter[s], but that the final decision will, at least in some cases, be made by the parents”.22 Ultimately, a balance is needed between a parent’s desire to receive IF and the child’s best interests.22

Respondents did not support the counterargument that the return of research-related IF poses a threat to the child’s ‘right’ to an open future.23–26 As such, parental opinions presented in our study neither echo the recommendations of the RMGA Statement of Principles on the Return of Research Results and Incidental Findings,27 nor the recent P+G international statement,28 which prioritise the child’s best interests and limit testing and disclosure to early-onset and actionable conditions.29 30 Respondents dismissed such criteria in favour of fewer limitations on disclosure. The American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics28 asserts, “a strict nondisclosure policy in paediatric research could deprive subjects [or their parents] of important health information that may be relevant to children before they reach adulthood”.19 This position leaves open the possibility for carrier and predictive testing in children,17 29 including the disclosure of late-onset conditions where there are significant health implications for the family.25 Our findings more closely align with this permissive approach. The balancing of “the potential benefits to some family members against the possible harms and loss of autonomy for the affected child”29 needs to consider the best interests of the child, as well as familial benefit2—that is the life context of the child.

Foster greater communication

Generally, respondents prefer that information be accessible—that is free of complex medical jargon—and adapted to reflect the type of diagnosis. To them, reciprocal relationship building with clinicians and researchers was consistent with the need for being informed.

Our results confirm that parents feel they bear the ultimate responsibility in assessing what information should be returned, as well as when and how.3 7 30 Respondents urge geneticists to be the main gatekeepers of this information due to their broader knowledge and expertise. They are mindful that feedback depends on the type of illness, and the child’s developing maturity and comprehension.

Parents’ right to know (or not) genetic information about their children puts into sharp relief that legal and social responsibilities of parenting can sometimes be at odds. Where parents often consider their protective role to extend the duration of a child’s life, the legal right to information about them stops, in theory, when the child reaches the age of majority. Some commentators argued that respecting a child’s privacy with respect to his/her genetic information should be made in accordance to their developing capacities.31 Professionals agreed, “parents serve as surrogate decision makers until children can make their own decision”.16 As autonomy and cognitive maturity progresses toward adulthood, parents must reassess their roles as information gatekeepers and decision makers.31 This is certainly challenging when IF (inevitably) affect the entire family. A family centred model, such as the FSGI, is thus helpful in better understanding how returning IF affects family communication. This model supports and consults “parents as experts in aspects of care of their child as well as developing parents’ knowledge, skills and self-efficacy to give care and handle the situation”, and encourages parents to communicate with other family members once a formal diagnosis is reached.32

Risk-benefit balance

Our results suggest that respondents believe there is utility in returning IF, as it enables them to cope, facilitate financial and emotional planning, inform future reproductive decisions, and ensure the best possible care for their child. For some, the prospect of receiving such information raised possible negative consequences such as financial burden, insurance and employability. While aware of the possible negative outcomes, respondents all agreed that the benefits of receiving IF outweighed these negative risks.

It is important however, to note that adopting a ‘one-size fits all’ approach for disclosing such information should be avoided. Parental voice and choice should be represented in determining how IF should be handled in paediatric research.31 Providing the necessary support to parents and families throughout the research process is essential. Empirical evidence suggests that parents observe a paucity of these services following a child’s diagnosis, which can render the return of IF even more stressful and distressing to families.33 One suggested strategy is to use genetic counselling at the time of diagnosis to assist parents with uncertainty.34

While this study illustrates issues surrounding IF, none are particularly new. A one-size approach does not fit all. There are nuances in how these issues are perceived, and it is important to recognise that individuals navigate them differently. While most parents want to receive all information necessary to manage their child’s health, they submit that many factors come into play in their decision making, including: illness type, definitions of actionability, personal utility, ownership, benefit sharing and right to information. The Rolland model may be useful to investigate how parents navigate the world of IF, and to inform future policy development in highlighting how the certainty, severity, timing and availability of a medical intervention influence risk assessment and decision-making.

Limitations

Due to their limited time availability, it was particularly difficult to recruit parents of children affected by rare diseases. As a result, small-sized focus groups limited the range of experiences shared; we complemented these with more in-depth individual telephone interviews. We believe, however, the saturation we observed in the thematic analysis is evidence of accurate representation among this group. Because respondents reported on their predicted reactions to hypothetical situations, it is reasonable that certain views might also differ in real clinical situations. Additionally, the study sample was comprised of highly educated participants. Parents were recruited through organisations like the Canadian Organization for Rare Disorders and the Regroupement Québécois des
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Maladies Orphelines and were better supported, experienced less anxiety, and were empowered advocates.

CONCLUSION
We demonstrate that parents wish to be engaged with clinically relevant findings of genetic research. This allows them to be integrally involved in their child’s health and future planning, and is closely associated with increased feelings of support and understanding of the disorder, as well as decreased levels of stress.17 Ultimately, effective communication with parents builds trust and empowers them to take on active roles in their child’s healthcare. Future research might explore the unique perspectives on the disclosure of genetic information among young people on the verge of majority, as this would permit the exploration of the experiences of those on the other side of the balance: children.

Usefulness of this study and the implications for health professionals: “I think that the genetic community and the genetic counsellor community need to get this feedback from this study to say here is what we learnt in delivering this type of information.” (20120509-1)
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